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The spatial offence behaviour of 45 British serial
rapists was examined in order to generate a predictive
model, of use to criminal investigators. Two
alternative hypotheses were explored. One predicted
that rapists would commute into an area to carry out
their offence. The second predicted that they would
"maraud" out from a fixed location. Of the 45
offenders, 39 fitted the "maurader" hypothesis.
However, the area covered by this model was an
average of nearly 180 square miles. A second
complementary theory, developed from facets of
offenders' backgrounds, was therefore used to refine
the predictions of distance travelled to and between
offences. This enabled the size of the residential zone
predicted from the marauder model to be reduced to a
mean area of just over ten square miles. Tests of these
models, combined into a small scale expert system,
predicted the correct area for 82% of the cases.
Suggestions for the further development of this expert
system are discussed.

Untersuchung zum Faktor "Oertlichkeiten" bei 45
britischen Serien-Vergewaltigern, zwecks Gewinnung
von Erkenntnissen fur die kriminalpolizeilichen
Ermittlungen. Zwei verschiedene Hypothesen wurden
gepruft. Voraussage 1: Die Tater wechseln zwischen 2
Verbrechen die Oertlichkeiten; Voraussage 2: Die
Tater operieren von einer fixen Lokalitat aus. Von
den 45 untersuchten Tatern gehoren 39 zur Kategorie
der "statisch" operierenden Verbrechern; wobei das
durchschnittliche geographische Einzugsgebiet je
Tater ca. 180 Quadrat-Meilen betragt. Eine zweite
erganzende Theorie untersuchte deshalb die vom
Tater zuriickgelegten Distanzen zwischen seinem
Wohnort und dem Ort der Verbrechensbegehung.
Dadurch begab sich eine Reduktion des ursprunglich
grossflachigen Einzugsgebietes auf einige wenige
Quadrat-Meilen. Mit Hilfe eines Expertensystemes
wurde das theoretische Model nachberechnet und es
stellte sich heraus, dass in ca. 82% aller Falle die
Serientater lokal operierten. Vorschlage fur die
kiinftige Entwicklung dieses Expertensystemes werden diskutiert.

Le comportement dClinquant spatial de 45 violeurs
sCriels britanniques a CtC examine afin de gCnCrer un
modele predictif utile ?i I'investigateur. Deux
hypoth&ses alternatives ont CtC explorCes, I'une
postulait que les violeurs commuteraient dans une
region pour commettre leur dClit. La second prCvoyait
qu'il marauderait 2 partir d'un lieu fixe. Des 45
criminels, 39 se conforment ?i I'hypothese du
maraudeur. Toutefois, la zone couverte par ce modble
Ctait en moyenne de pres de 180 miles carrC
(500 km2). Une deuxieme thCorie complCmentaire,
dCveloppCe ?i partir d'C1Cments lies aux ant6cCdents
du criminel, a alors CtC utilisCe pour prCciser les
pridictions de distance parcourues vers et entre les
dClits. Cela a permis de rCduire la dimension de la
zone residentielle prCdite pour le modele du
maraudeur 2 une zone moyenne de tout juste
au-dessus de 10 miles carrCs. Les tests de ces modeles,
combines avec un systeme expert ?i petite Cchelle, ont
prkdit la zone correcte pour 82% de cas. Des
suggestions pour poursuivre le dCveloppement de ce
systeme expert sont proposCes.

Con el objeto de generar un modelo predictivo de
utilidad para 10s investigadores criminalisticos, se
examinaron las circunstancias espaciales en la
comisi6n de 10s delitos de violaci6n en una sene
britAnica de 45 violadores. Se exploraron dos posibles
hip6tesis: una, predecia que 10s violadores irian
cambiando de zona para llevar a cab0 el delito. La
segunda predecia que 10s violadores merodearian en
torno a una zona fija. De 10s 45 violadores estudiados,
39 encajaban en la hip6tesis del merodeo. Sin
embargo, este modelo cubria un Brea media de
aproximadamente 180 millas cuadradas. Se planted
por tanto una segunda teoria complementaria,
desarrollada a partir de facetas del historial de 10s
violadores, para afinar las predicciones de distancias
recorridas entre 10s delitos. Esto permitid reducir el
tamafib del Area residencial del modelo del merodeador a un Area media de alrededor de diez millas
cuadradas. Las pruebas de estos modelos, combinadas
con un pequeiio modelo de sistema experto, predijo el
Area correcta en el 82% de 10s casos. Se discuten
sugerencias para el futuro desarrollo de este sistema
experto.
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Introduction
Previous studies have suggested that offenders often
travel only small distances from home to commit
crimes [I-51. As long ago as 1942, Shaw and McKay
[6] established that there was a limited area within
which criminals offend, and that these areas were
geographically close to the areas in which the
offenders lived. However, to date, most research has
concerned itself with case studies, such as the
Yorkshire Ripper [5], or has considered the
aggregates of offenders [2], neither of which are likely
to be of any direct use as investigative aids. Very little
research has concentrated upon criminal spatial ability
at the individual level, and the possibility that it may
be modelled precisely enough to contribute to
investigations.
Besides the practical benefits of a model of the
discrete behaviour of offenders, there would be
considerable theoretical value. It would help to clarify
the psychological determinants of criminal actions and
thus contribute to our understanding of crime. A
plausible starting point for such modelling is that the
choice of an offender's crime location will relate in
some way to the home or base from which he
operates. Amir [7], in a large scale study, presented
evidence that rapists tend to operate from an
established base, rather than being drifters of no fixed
abode. LeBeau [8], also presented data to support
the idea of a rapist having a fixed home or base from
which he operates, and furthermore suggested that the
geographical patterns of series sexual assaulters are
not random. It is therefore feasible that an offender
will spend a considerable proportion of his time in or
around this hornelbase, whilst involved in noncriminal activities such as shopping, visiting friends or
going to the pub. These journeys around the
offender's "home range" would familiarise the
offender with his surrounding area, and might provide
sources of information around which further crimes
could be planned, as suggested by Rengert and
Wasilchick in their study of the spatial behaviour of
burglars [9].
Brantingham and Brantingham [lo], suggested that
the security offered by the familiarity of this home
range, to the offender, would outweigh the risk of
recognition in all but those regions in the direct
vicinity of the hornelbase. This indicated, therefore,
the existence of both a maximum and a minimum
distance from a criminal's hornelbase to his choice of
offence location. This earlier research and more
recent studies [ l l ] support the idea that an offender
forms a "mental map" of his home range; a unique

representation of the network of familiar objects and
routes habitually used by any particular individual,
complete with its own particular distortions. It is
suggested that this mental map is likely to shape and
constrain the criminal and non-criminal spatial activity
of any offender.
The literature, then, indicates that there are two
important regions which must be considered in order
to develop a theory of individual spatial behaviour of
sex offenders: firstly, the "Home range"; an area well
known to the offender, since it is the region
surrounding the home or base from which he
operates; and secondly the "Criminal range"; a finite
region which encompasses all offence locations for any
particular offender.
The research task was to carry out empirical tests of
the models of relationship between offender's home
and criminal ranges.

Sample
Although the general arguments above are applicable
to any offences, the present study focused on sexual
assaults. This type of crime is a particularly strong test
of the essentially rational models that have been
outlined. Sexual assault overtly has a profound
emotionality to it, and it may be regarded by many as
containing some impulsive aspects [7]. However,
when a rapist does commit a series of assaults on
women, with whom he has had no previous contact, it
is likely that some pattern will exist in these offences
of which the offender may or may not be aware, just
as for burglary or drug abuse. Indeed, it is true that,
in some cases, offences of rape can be regarded as an
extension of less serious crimes such as burglary or
theft. Sexual assault may therefore be seen as an
extreme case that tests the fundamental assumptions
that an individual criminal's crime venue has some
distinct relationship to his place of residence.
T o carry out the study, details of 45 sexual assaulters
were made available by British police forces. The
material used to generate the data matrix was derived
from victim's statements, offence schedules, microfiche and criminal intelligence documents. It included
criminals who had been convicted of crimes legally
regarded as "rape", in which vaginal penetration had
taken place, as well as other forms of sexual violence.
All offenders had been convicted of two or more
offences on women whom they had not known prior
to the offence. A total of 251 offences had been
committed by these 45 offenders. The mean rape
series consisted of 5.6 offences (SD = 3.6) with a
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minimum of 2, and a maximum of 14. The sample of
offenders had a mean age of 26.6 years (SD = 8-7)
ranging from 15 to 59 years; 21 offenders could be
broadly classified by the police as "white" in ethnicity
and the other 24 as "black". All the offenders
operated within the Greater London area and/or the
South East of England during the 1980s.
Study 1
Two models broadly representing the spatial characteristics of offenders were proposed for the association
between the home range and the criminal range. The
first was the "Commuter" model (Figure l a ) which
proposed that the offender travelled from his
hornelbase into a selected area from which he moved
out when travelling to his offence venue. This may be
determined by the general geometry of the city, as
would be consistent with Shaw and McKay's proposal
of the use of the city centre [6], or it may be an area
determined by regular routes that the offender took,
as Rengert and Wasilchick [9] suggested. It could also
be an area in which potential victims were known to
reside, e.g., an area of nurses' residences. However,
whatever the particular determinants of the specific
area of crime, it is central to the commuter hypothesis
that although there will be a region or domain within
which the crimes are committed, and this domain will
be related to where the offender lives. there will be no

clear relationship between size or location of the
criminal domain and its distance from any given
offender's home.
The commuter hypothesis then proposed that there
would be little or no overlap between the offender's
criminal and home ranges. This is not to suggest that
the area in which the offender committed his crimes is
unfamiliar, but that it is an appreciable distance from
the area in which he habitually operated as a
non-offender .
The second model of a criminal's spatial activity was
what may be called the "Marauder" model in which
the offender was assumed to move out from his base
to commit his crimes and then return, going out in
different directions on different occasions. This
hypothesis had most in common with the suggestions
of Brantingham and Brantingham [lo], who saw the
home as a focus for each crime location. It implied a
much closer relationship between the location of the
crimes committed and the criminal's home, such that
the further the distance between crimes, the further,
on average, the offender must be travelling from
home.
In other words, the marauder hypothesis proposed
that there was a large overlap between the areas of
the criminal and home ranges, and that the offender
operated from a homelbase located within the
boundaries of his area for criminal activity.
One direct method of ascertaining which of the two
models was better supported by this sample's data,
was to look at the spatial distribution of each
offender's crimes in relation to his homelbase. If the
homelbase was found to be within this region of
crimes, support would be given to the marauder
model, whereas a homelbase outside this region
would suggest the commuter model as being
appropriate.

FIGURE 1 Hypothetical models of serial rapists' behaviour,
adapted from Canter and Larkin I l l ] . (a) Commuter hypothesis;
(b) marauder hypothesis. ----- crimiial range;
offences; 0hornelbase.

..... home range;

In order to define the area of the offences, the two
offences furthest from each other were identified and
the distance between them was taken as the diameter
of a circle that was drawn. Such a circle was likely, but
not certain, to encompass all the offences. In the
present sample, only 7 of 251 offences were not within
the circle circumscribing the two furthest offences.
This method is simpler than any technique utilising
"centre of gravity" measurements, and owes more to
psychological theories of the mental representation of
an area [ l l ] . However, with larger data sets and more
crimes per offender, more geographically-oriented
procedures might be effective, as LeBeau [8], for
example, suggested.

By using offence coordinate information, a geographical representation of offences was produced for each
offender, onto which the relevant homelbases were
plotted.
Results
The residential location of the offenders was found to
be within their offence circles in 39 of the 45 cases,
(87%), and the mean area of the circular regions
produced was found to be 177.11 square miles,
(SD = 490.60). Of the other six offenders, two were
found to involve the victims being picked up and
driven away from the offender's home before being
assaulted, and a further two involved targeting a
specific street far away from the offender's home area.
All six were typical of the commuter type offender.

From this evidence, the marauder hypothesis seemed
to be more applicable to this particular set of sexual
assaulters as a general model, whilst the commuter
model seemed to have application only in more
specific instances such as the targeting of prostitutes.
For these reasons this more specific adaption of the
marauder model, the "Circle hypothesis", was used
throughout the remainder of the study.
Study 2
It having been established that the geographical
patterns of rapists' offences had a broad relationship
to their homelbase, other procedures were explored
to see if the distances travelled could be modelled
more precisely. The central hypothesis here was that,
in general terms, offenders could be differentiated by
means of the resources of time, travel costs and
knowledge of an area, such that longer distances
travelled from home to an offence location would
relate to greater access to means of financing travel,
greater availability of time and more extended
knowledge of an area.
This heuristic formulation led to the hypothesis that
older offenders would travel further than young
offenders, and that offenders travelling at the
weekend would travel further than those travelling
during the week. It could be the case that due to
disadvantages faced by ethnic minorities, white
offenders would be able to travel further than
offenders classified as black in this sample. It might
also be suggested that offenders attacking outdoors
would travel further than those attacking indoors,
since offenders who chose a location outside were
likely to have to travel further in order to find a place
they considered appropriate.
Results
The results of this study are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1 Data from the 45 offenders relating ethnicity, offence venue, offence timing and age at arrest,
to the distance of the crime from their hornelbase
Resource facets

<0-5 mile

>0-5 mile

Total

Ethnicity
Black
White
Total
Offence venue
InsideIMixed
Outside
Total
Offence timing*
Weekend
Weekday
Mixed
Total
Age at arrest
Under 25 y
Over 25 y
Total
* Data missing for 2 offenders.

Ethnicity White offenders were found to be more
likely to have high homelbase to offence distances
than black offenders. For black offenders there was a
4: 1 chance that the hornelbase was within half a mile
of one of the offences (Chi-square = 11.88, p < 0.01).
Offence venue Outside attackers travelled approximately 2.7 times as far to offend as those who attacked
inside or in mixed locations. There was also a 2.6
times greater chance that they would travel further
than 0.5 miles to commit each offence, when
compared to the same group (Chi-square =6-28,
p < 0-02).
Offence timing Offenders who attacked at the
weekend were likely to travel further from their
homelbase to do so. Their average minimum distance
from home was 2.5 times greater than that of
"week-day" offenders. However, the ranges of values
were so great that these differences were not
significant.
Age at arrest Trends were found that gave some
support to the hypothesis that older offenders,
(>25 y), would travel further than younger offenders,
though these trends were not strong enough to be
statistically significant.

These results indicated that ethnicity and offence
venue, individually, were able to discriminate
offenders in terms of the minimum distance they
travelled to offend, and that offence timing and age at
arrest were sufficiently strong to be incorporated into
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a computer program with the first two facets of
offenders' backgrounds. This computer program was
designed to overcome the interactions between
variables which might be responsible for the
weakening of the two latter trends.

Study 3

Phase I-test of a small expert system
Using the four parameters of age, ethnicity, offence
timing and offence venue, a computer program was
designed such that from limited offender background
knowledge and known offence locations, a region
could be plotted, within which, it was predicted, the
offender was most likely to live or be based.
The program worked by matching a current offender,
in terms of his "resource facets", to all other similar
offenders within the database, for which distance
information was known. By doing this, the maximum
and minimum distances from homelbase to first
offence, found within the chosen sample group, could
be plotted as the radii of two circles, both of whose
centres were the location of the first offence of that
particular offender. The area between these two
circles was then the most likely region for the current
offender's homelbase to be located.
The choice of the first offence as the point of
reference for the prediction of homelbase was taken
for a number of reasons. Firstly and most importantly,
the primary aim of this research was to provide the
police with a support aid which would hopefully be of
use in live inquiries. Therefore it was obviously more
useful if predictions of offenders' residential location
could begin after the first offence rather than requiring
a series of sexual assaults or rapes to occur before
being of any value to police or forensic procedures.
Secondly and more psychologically, it was plausible
that the first offence represented the occasion where
the offender was most influenced by his homelbase
and was most likely to use it as a reference point,
around which the crime locations might be chosen.
For example, in the early stages of a crime series, the
offender is unlikely to be planning, in any great detail,
the range or areas in which he will choose to offend,
and is therefore more likely to be influenced by the
areas familiar to him. Also, the choice of first offence
venue is less likely to be distorted by his perception of
increased vulnerability in places in which he has
already committed crimes.
It was found that the mean area covered by this
program prediction region was 87-48 square miles
(SD = 77-56), and that this region, when centred
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around the location of the first offence of any
offender, did indeed contain that offender's
homelbase; i.e., all 45 offenders within the sample
had their homelbase within the predicted region.
This sample of 45 offenders included the 6 offenders
who were classified above as being of the "commuter"
type. This was done so as to make the sample more
representative of a variety of offenders, and to allow
the system to make predictions based upon various
spatial patterns, rather than just those which happen
to fit the "marauder" model. This is important, since
in a real crime situation it would be unknown at the
outset as to whether the offender was a commuter or a
marauder.

Phase 11-further development of the system
The computer program was further developed to
include the circle hypothesis information, so that the
circle passing through the two furthest offences was
plotted in addition to the minimum and maximum
distance to home circles as used in phase 1. This
additional information was found to reduce the
prediction area considerably, from 177.11, and 87-48
square miles, yielded by circle theory and offender
resource theory respectively, to 11-39 square miles
(SD = 16.83), for the overlap region, given by the
combination of both.
This area is a far more manageable size and likely to
be of greater use as an aid to police investigations,
and 83% of the offenders within the sample were
found to have their hornelbase within this final
prediction region.
Illustration
As the first steps in cross-validation, the software's
utility was explored by applying it to data outside the
original sample. One example of this (Figure 2), gives
an example of the potential of the program as a
visually lucid tool for establishing the likely area of
offender residence. The figure is a representation of a
sexual offence series committed by one man in
Melbourne in 1986. The offender was a 31-year-old,
"white", inside attacker. The "home" shown within
the figure was the homelbase from which the offender
committed most of his rapes, and at which he was
apprehended. The figure also shows the circle
hypothesis region bounded by a circle passing through
the two most distant offences, and maximum and
minimum distances to base prediction circles. In this
example the minimum distance circle has radius
0.0 miles. The darker shaded region represents the
program's final prediction area for residence location.
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the relationships obtained so far have been very
strong. The prototype decision support system itself
has yielded between 82.5% and 100% accuracy for
different derived models that have been used to
predict offence location.
The prototype program's utility has been explored by
applying it to ongoing investigations. To date, the
program has been cross-validated on three English
sexual assault series, one from Australia and one from
Canada. The degree of success, on a global scale,
highlights that there may be strong underlying
processes involved in the selection of a sexual offence
venue which may cross geographical and cultural
boundaries.

Maximum
distance
to home

Circle hypothesis
region

FIGURE 2 Example of a series of 14 offences by a white,
32-year-old, inside serial rapist. * Hornelbase; 0 first offence,
subsequent offences.

This prediction was based on the combination of the
circle hypothesis and determinant facet suppositions.
As can be seen, the offender was resident within the
prediction area, and 93% (13 out of 14) of his offences
were committed within his predicted criminal range.
Discussion and conclusions
Work undertaken has demonstrated that the location
of the base from which a sex offender operates can be
predicted from information about the offender and the
location of his offences.

Hypotheses have been proposed and pilot tested with
considerable success. The models developed from
these hypotheses have been used to generate a
prototype decision support system, in the form of a
computer program, to aid procedural enquiry within
investigative situations. The faceted rule systems
generated by statistical analysis have been linked
within the program to generate a graphical representation of the predicted residence area of the sexual
offender. It generates an illustration of the offence
series and superimposes a hypothetical residential
region based upon the models currently developed.
The models have been generated from information
provided by various police forces in England. The
material used to generate the data matrix was
relatively small (45 offenders with 251 offences) but

It is therefore proposed that the clarity of the
mathematical results obtained so far be expanded
upon by the development of an intelligent expert
system which is able to develop in parallel with new
data. It is intended that such a system will have the
facility either to let an investigator intervene in the
decision process itself, or make a decision of the most
likely area of residence of the offender, based upon
best estimates generated from a larger, more reliable
database.
Thus the prototype will be developed into a tool
which can be used on a local level, based upon
national data, to predict within known error
boundaries the most likely residence location of a
serial sexual offender. The program will be written in
such a way that its underlying code can be applied to
other serious offences. The faceted rule structures
generated would apply to the offence type being
processed and would constantly adapt to new
information received by a large scale database. Thus,
as the system is used, it by necessity becomes more
accurate and reduces valuable police time spent
analyzing offenders' spatial offence patterns.
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